
T   he global pandemic has been hugely challenging for so many 
of us. Church leaders and churches have needed more support 
than ever before and being part of our network has been life-

giving and enabled many leaders to continue in their ministry. We have all 
had to develop new ways of delivering ministry, equipping the Church and 
supporting each other. For New Wine, this has included our online United 
Breaks Out conferences, an online Leadership Conference and the launch 
and growth of our digital platform, New Wine Online.

We have faced huge loss of income from our summer gatherings, which 
has depleted our reserves in an unsustainable way. But by the grace of 
God, through prayer, good management and generosity through giving 
and the donation of ticket fees, we have been able to sustain our charitable 
activity. We are looking forward with hope and refreshed vision to 2022. 
We have been pruned and are ready to bear much fruit! The pandemic has 
made clear that we are not an events organisation. We are a not for profit, 
UK mission agency comprising a network of churches and individuals 
committed to the vision of nation change through Holy Spirit renewal. 
Thank you for understanding that and investing into our mission at this 
critical moment!
 
With every blessing,

CHANGING
NATIONS

A YEAR IN 
NUMBERS

FINANCIAL 
FIGURES

Paul Harcourt, New Wine National Leader

‘Thank you so much for setting this up, for all the time, prayer, 
wisdom and knowledge that’s gone into it! And thank you 
for being so topical, for all the wise words, for chasing after 
God’s will and asking the Holy Spirit to move. It’s encouraged 
and inspired me so much and gives me hope to stick to my 
calling into ministry. I’m so thankful to see how God has 
worked and is still working in and through New Wine in 
manifold ways! (Leadership Conference 21)

‘Being a part of the Discipleship Year has been the most 
incredible experience and has really changed my life. I’ve 
really been able to form deep friendships with the other DY 
students in my Hub, but more importantly I’ve been able to 
focus on and deepen my relationship with God. If you had 
told me a year ago that I would be doing talks at church, 
leading services or doing prayer on the streets, there’s no 
way I would’ve believed you!’ (Discipleship Year student)

‘We showed your Morning Celebration for our church 
service this morning. A young mum was here from another 
church, visiting a friend, and during the worship she started 
speaking in tongues for the first time! Nobody had been 
praying for her, she was just worshipping Jesus – and He 
sovereignly gave her this wonderful gift! She was blown 
away! Praise God for His goodness and kindness and for the 
gifts of His Spirit! We have sensed His love in such a tender 
way these last three days as we have gathered morning and 
evening with you guys!’ (United Breaks Out 2021)

‘Paul Harcourt came and spoke about Acts 27 at our local 
New Wine Network meeting. I placed his teaching that day 
into a 7-week sermon series and started a prayer meeting 
on Saturdays at the church I’m co-leading. The church has 
traditionally struggled with corporate prayer meetings. By 
the second week, the numbers had doubled. By the third 
week, they’d doubled again. We have grown in unity and 
expectancy for the Holy Spirit to speak, lead, disciple and 
display the Kingdom. (Leadership Network)
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Events, Discipleship  
Year, International & 
Leadership Network 
£1,889,410

Charitable trading  
£127,511

Church planting 
£5,000

Generating income 
£8,562

Governance  
£45,677

United, other events 
& Leadership Network 
£577,683

Charitable trading 
£137,540

Offerings 
£19,886

Donations 
£1,210,865

Investment income 
£26,669

Expenditure
£2,076,160

Income
£1,972,643
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5,751 
views of United Kids 21 sessions

2,074 
active members of the  
Leadership Network 

23
countries involved in  

New Wine International

83
Discipleship Year  

students in 14 hubs

3,000+
youth & youth groups joining  

Luminosity online event

201
Uniters connecting members  

of local churches during  
online summer gathering

55
Leadership Network  

area gatherings 

20,000+
connecting with United Breaks Out  

online – including thousands  
more gathered as local churches

1,644 
delegates at our online 

Leadership Conference 2021

65+
charities and missional  

organisations represented  
at New Wine online events 
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In March 2020, shortly after presenting the National Leadership 
Conference, the United Kingdom entered into a national lockdown 
on activities to control the Covid-19 global pandemic. With the 
ensuing cancellation of the United summer gathering, anticipated 
income was reduced markedly against the prior year. New Wine was 
extremely grateful that many delegates chose to donate part or all 
of the fees paid to support the ongoing work of the charity. Through 
their support, it was possible to provide a digital conference online, 
open to everyone online without charge. Two generous grants 
were received from other charitable bodies and the government’s 
Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme was drawn upon to avoid the 
need for staff reductions, which would have seriously impeded the 
ability to plan and deliver future conferences. 


